PREK/KDG #keeplearning Board #1
Even though we are not physically together, learning happens every day. This #keeplearning Board is designed to keep families and schools
engaged with learning while we are apart.
The following lists of activities are at varying levels of difficulty. These are learning opportunities that you may choose to do at home with your child.

Social-Emotional

English Language Arts
*Read or listen to a book EVERY DAY*

Help a family member with a meal
by: (choose one)
1) Getting out silverware
2) Help cook
3) Set out drinks
4) Pick up dirty dishes

Give a family member a big hug
and tell them one thing that is
special about them!
Ask them to tell you something
special about you too!

Writing

Math

Turn on some music and dance to
the whole song. See if someone in
your family will join in. When you
are done dancing give yourself a
big hug and reach down and touch
your toes!

Draw these shapes: triangle △, circle
○ , square ⃞, rectangle ▭ Find an
object at your house that matches
the shapes and draw pictures of each
item. Check out the circle I found in
my house below:

Read to a stuffed animal.

If you don’t know the words make
up a story using the pictures!

Draw a family member a beautiful
picture.

Write your name down in the
middle of a paper. Draw or write
things around your name that you
love or that make you special.

Tell a story about your day. If you can
write or draw the story you just
told!Use details to tell what you did.
Today I ___. First, I ___. Next, I ___.
Last, I ___.

Be safe. Be well. #keeplearning

Label 10 nouns in your home.
Remember a noun is something you
can touch. Draw a picture of the
noun and try to spell it too!

Number work: Write the numbers
1-10 and draw the number of objects
for each written number.

